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The Future of Protein

How can we meet the protein
needs of 9 billion people in a
way that is affordable, healthy
1
and good for the environment?

The Future of Protein

We don’t have all the answers, but
we have a strong place to begin.
We invite you to join us.
Get in touch.
s.billing@forumforthefuture.org
‘The outcome of this refreshing collaboration will
be practical interventions which work across
the whole supply chain and across a range
of protein sources to make a real impact for
sustainable protein. Through the collaboration,
international businesses and NGOs are
working together to generate real energy and
momentum to ensure the world now focuses
on protein.’
Andy Richardson, Head of Corporate Affairs, Volac
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Why protein?

Why protein?
Protein is an essential part of any diet. Different
sources of protein vary in their ability to provide us
with the essential amino acids we need for growth
and repair. Animal sources, and some plants like soy
and quinoa, provide the full range of essential amino
acids needed by humans in sufficient quantities.
Many plant protein sources lack one or more amino acid in sufficient
quantity to fulfil human needs, but this can be addressed by regularly
consuming a combination of different proteins, including plant-based
sources.2
But the way in which we produce and consume protein at the beginning
of the 21st century has significant impacts on both the environment and
human health, which will only worsen if no action is taken.
Key players in industry, government and civil society are beginning
to recognise the need for action. This has given rise to The Protein
Challenge 2040, a first-of-its-kind global collaboration.

In the USA and the UK, the
recommended daily protein intake is:
55-56g (2 ounces) for men between
19-50 years old 3
45-46g (1.6 ounces) for women between
19-50 years old, with more advised for
pregnant or breastfeeding women 4
This roughly equates to:

2

3

chicken legs

 ups of cooked
c
lentils or

1.5


cups of whole almonds
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What constitutes protein?

What constitutes protein?
Many of us instinctively think of protein
as meat and fish. But protein exists in
significant amounts in many other foods
as well.

Animal proteins
Red and white meat, dairy,
eggs, farmed and wild-caught
fish, insects

We are focusing on globally significant
sources of protein: those whose value
chains have the greatest scale and impact,
now and in the future. These include:

Plant proteins
Pulses, nuts, seeds, beans,
legumes and grains

Alternative proteins
Microalgae, bacteria, mycoprotein,
as well as future alternatives such
as synthetic or lab grown meat
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The protein system
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The protein system
Protein is critical to human
health. An estimated 2
billion people suffer from
undernutrition – a lack of
access to key micronutrients
– resulting in major health
risks.5 Those in the world’s
poorest countries will remain
the most vulnerable to
malnutrition, who are least
able to access good quality
protein sources (from both
plants and animals), and will
worsen if costs of protein
increase.6
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Plant proteins
Pulses, nuts,
seeds, beans,
legumes and
grains

On the other hand, in
the developed world
the picture is different.
Based on individual
country recommendations
consumption is more than
required for optimal health.7

In emerging economies,
demand for animal protein
is growing rapidly due to
urbanisation and rising
incomes. Based on
current levels, global meat
consumption is predicted to
double by 2050.8

Farmed animal proteins
Red and white meat, dairy,
eggs, farmed fish and insects

The protein system
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Overfishing

$

Feed price volatility

Habitat loss

Wild
caught
fish

Antibiotics
Water use & pollution
Greenhouse gases

Alternative proteins
Microalgae, bacteria, mycoprotein,
as well as future alternatives such
as synthetic or lab grown meat

Soil degradation

It’s undeniable that protein is an indispensable
part of the human diet, but the way we
produce and consume it today presents
many challenges – both in terms of global
consumption patterns as well as their social,
environmental and economic impacts.
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Impacts of production

Impacts of production
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In the ocean

Overfishing

Fish and seafood are a critical source
of protein for 3 billion people, but the
ocean’s supply has reached its limit.

90.1% of global fish stocks
were fully or over exploited in
2011.9 Seas are over-exploited
for wild-caught fish, leading
to severe consequences for
marine ecosystems – and yet as
much as 40% of caught fish are
discarded every year.10 Farmed
fish is likely to make up the gap
and is predicted to represent 2/3
of global supply by 203011, but
it is fast reaching its limit as well.
Farmed fish is heavily dependent
on wild caught fish for feed
(fishmeal).12
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On land
Agriculture takes up two-fifths
of total global land use.13 Of the
total plant protein produced,
less than half is used for human
consumption.14 This includes highquality soy protein which could
otherwise be used to feed humans.
The shift towards industrialised
animal farming systems creates
significant demand for grain and
other plant proteins as feed for
animals, as well as contributing
to production challenges of
waste, pollution, deforestation,
greenhouse gas emissions and
soil degradation.

Impacts of production

Water use and pollution

The production of protein is a heavy user
of fresh water, with agriculture accounting
for 70% of freshwater use. Not all
proteins are created equally, for example
for beef the water footprint of protein is 6
times larger than that of pulses.15

Habitat loss

Over 40% of global plant protein –
including 85% of soy crops – are used to
feed animals and fish.16 Soy cultivation is
a big driver of deforestation, particularly
in South America.17 The production of
animals and of crops for feed alone
accounts for nearly a third of global
deforestation and associated carbon
dioxide emissions.18

Greenhouse gases

Food and agriculture are major
contributors to climate change.
Livestock production in particular are
associated with 14.5% of all humancaused greenhouse gas emissions.19

$

Feed price volatility

The overdependence on soy for animal
feed is a growing risk, leading to future
uncertainty of supply and animal feed costs.
90% of global soy crops is produced in just
3 countries: the USA, Brazil and Argentina –
the supply of which is at risk due to climate
change.20

Antibiotic resistance

45% of antibiotics in the UK and 70% in
the US are used for livestock rather than
humans.21 Antibiotic overuse in human and
animal medicine contributes to resistant
infections, which cause 25,000 deaths per
year in the EU alone.22

Soil degradation

Fertile soils are critical for plant production
and food security, yet this resource is being
degraded at an alarming rate primarily due
to overgrazing, deforestation and agricultural
activities. It is estimated that 25 billion tonnes
of fertile soil are lost each year. 23
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The Protein Challenge 2040

Presenting:
The Protein Challenge 2040
The Protein Challenge 2040 is a groundbreaking global coalition that brings
together the animal, plant and novel
protein industries, as well as global
environmental and health organisations for
the first time. Through collaboration and
partnership, it will lead these industries in
taking action on key areas that will shift the
production and consumption of protein
onto a more sustainable path.
Global sustainability non-profit Forum for the Future is
the independent facilitator bringing 20 years of expertise
in running multi-stakeholder collaborations to solve
complex sustainability problems.
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‘We know that in order to achieve
our overall goal of people and planet
living in harmony, we need to work
with others, within the environmental
sector and without. The scale of the
challenge is huge and covers issues
such as health, economics and
conservation. In order to ensure a
joined up approach we need to move
out of our silos and collaborate with
other organisations and policy makers
to ensure a sustainable future.’
Duncan Williamson, Programme
Manager, WWF

The Future of Protein

The Protein Challenge 2040

The Protein Challenge 2040 aims to accelerate progress
towards sustainable production and consumption of protein
and help scale up impactful solutions.
By 2020, we aim to have:
‘The Protein Challenge 2040 reaches
for the ambitious goal of connecting
several value chains in one partnership
for maximum impact. We know that the
greatest achievements in sustainability
will only be reached by working together.’
Birgit Schleifenbaum, Director
Discovery Natural & Sustainable,
Innovation, Flavors, Firmenich SA
Raised the profile
of protein as
an integral and
important part
of a sustainable
food system with
key stakeholders,
including business
and government

Changed the
conversation
around protein:
from ‘good’ and
‘bad’ sources
towards a better
balance of
sustainable protein

Catalysed action
and increased
investment in
sustainable
solutions, and
influenced policy
that address key
hotspots across
the system
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The scenarios

The scenarios
Forum for the Future uses futures tools
to track and anticipate change, highlight
uncertainty and inform more sustainable
decision making.
Future scenarios are an invaluable tool for helping
identify future risks and opportunities, inform strategic
decision making, and stimulate innovation.
Through our research and interviews, we identified
a number of mega-trends where the outcomes are
fairly certain, e.g. population growth, resource scarcity,
increasing competition for land. However there are
other trends where the outcome is more uncertain,
e.g. consumer acceptance of new technology.
We created four different scenarios that are different
plausible futures. These are not predictions or visions
of a desirable future. The scenarios helped us identity
risks and opportunities, and highlight areas that needed
to change in the current system to create a more
sustainable protein system for the future.
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The Futures Centre
We established a Future of Protein topic hub
on the Forum for the Future’s Futures Centre to
track trends, innovation and signals of change
in protein production and consumption, and
to build a community of stakeholders ranging
from food and agriculture experts to innovators
interested in the solutions.’
Visit the Futures Centre’s Future of Protein topic hub
to join the conversation and help us spot emerging trends
and innovation that will accelerate change.

The Future of Protein

The scenarios

A community-centered world emerging
out of a decentralized energy revolution. Growth levels
are low, but many communities still manage to flourish.
Conscious, localized consumption predominates,
and small-scale agriculture systems favour ‘natural’
rather than high tech methods. This has much
better environmental outcomes, but runs the risk of
exacerbating hunger and malnutrition in some places.

A high-tech world of strong economic

growth, widely deploying solutions like lab-grown
foods to mitigate climate change and address
nutrition demands. People have a wide choice of
foods on offer and nutritional needs are satisfied,
but we are increasingly divorced from nature and
dependent on technofixes to maintain our lifestyles.

A fragmented world in which unchecked

climate impacts and geopolitical instability causes
countries to retreat inwards and intensify agriculture
and aquaculture to address food security – resulting
in overexploitation of land and water resources, and
growing inequality of access to fresh, healthy and
sustainably produced food. Resource-rich countries
prosper, but many others struggle.

Technofix

Transcendence

Fragmentation

Steady-state

A centralized world where

governments use strong regulatory frameworks
to maintain equilibrium. Populations are wellfed, but societies are risk-averse and heavily
dependent on intensive farming systems – at
the cost of soil degradation, deforestation and
loss of biodiversity.
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Diagnosing the protein system

Diagnosing the protein system
Phase 1 of The Protein Challenge 2040,
which took place between February and
October 2015, involved an exhaustive
diagnosis process.

Research
and diagnosis
of the protein
system today

•
•
•
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 rimary and secondary
P
research
Individual value chain
mapping
Development of draft protein
system map

Our research, interviews and workshops (in London, New
York, San Francisco and Rotterdam) engaged more than
250 expert stakeholders and drew on countless research
reports to create a comprehensive protein system map
that ties together different value chains and sustainability
issues across plants, farmed animals and wild-caught fish,
and new and novel forms of protein for the first time.

Identifying
current
and future
sustainability
challenges
•	Testing and exploring the
map with stakeholders
• Exploring the changes to
the system in different 2040
future scenarios
• Identifying and prioritising
areas of action

Developing
and testing
collaborative
responses
•
•

•

 esting and developing these
T
potential areas of action
Understanding where others
are already acting, and the
gaps
Refinement of concepts for
action
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Areas of innovation

Areas of innovation
We identified six areas of high potential for driving
significant change from across the protein system. Taking
action against all six areas would allow us to make real
progress towards a more sustainable protein system.

The next phase of The Protein Challenge 2040 aims
to accelerate progress in these areas and establish
powerful and practical solutions that ensure the protein
system is fit for the future.

Areas for immediate action

1

Increasing the
proportion
of plantbased protein
consumption
with consumers

2

Scaling up
sustainable
animal feed
innovation to
meet demand
for animal
protein

3

Closing the
protein nutrient
loop

Areas being scoped for action

4

Developing
indigenous
plants as
protein sources
for local
communities

5

Scaling up
sustainable
aquaculture
for food and
animal feed

6

Restoring
soil health
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Areas of Innovation

These 6 areas of innovation address
key hotspots within the protein system,
in order to accelerate change at a
system level.
Raw material inputs

1 	Increasing the proportion of plant-based

4

	Developing indigenous plants as
protein sources for local communities

5

	Scaling up sustainable aquaculture
for food and animal feed

protein consumption with consumers
2

3

	Scaling up sustainable feed innovation
to meet demand for animal protein
Closing the protein nutrient loop

Production

6

Processing

Restoring soil health

Sales / Distribution

Channels to consumer

CROSS-VALUE CHAIN INPUTS
Land

Water Energy

Transport

Packaging

R&D

Flavourings/additives

ECO SYSTEM SERVICES

6
Plants
Algae
Grains
Legumes
Nuts
Seeds

Soil
Fresh Water

Genetic
Material

Seeds

Agrochemicals

Plant
Growth

Harvesting

Co-ops/
Traders

Primary
Processing

Storage

Secondary
Processing

Fertilizer/Manure

Sales/
Distribution

4

1

Marine
Forests

Alternatives
Bacterial
Fungi
Microalgae

2

Biodiversity

Primary
Processing

Storage

Secondary
Processing

Sales/
Distribution

3
5

Farmed
Animals
Fish
Shellfish
Insects
Pigs
Poultry
Ruminants

Channels to
Consumer

Animal Feed
Animal Health
Produce

Breeding

Growing

Fattening

Primary
Processing

Secondary
Processing

Dairy
Eggs

Breeding Stock

Sales/
Distribution
Non-human
consumption

By-products
Non-food

Wild-caught
Seafood
Fish
Shellfish
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Commercial
Fishing

Auction/
Broker

Small Scale
Fishing

Co-Ops/
Traders

Primary
Processing

Secondary
Processing

Sales/
Distribution

ConsumerFacing
Products
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Area for immediate action: Innovation Area 1

Area for immediate action

Innovation area 1
Increasing the proportion
of plant-based protein
consumption with
consumers
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Area for immediate action: Innovation Area 1

The Future of Protein

In the developed world, many of us
consume more animal protein than we
need. This has a higher environmental
impact than plant sources.
Rebalancing consumption of animal, plant and alternative
proteins amongst consumers would help to address many
key impacts across the protein system such as human

Joint marketing
campaigns
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Product
delivery
innovation
(e.g. ready
meals)

health, greenhouse gas emissions, water use and pollution,
land use change and habitat loss.
We will work with stakeholders to highlight the importance
of plant proteins for health, nutrition and environmental
sustainability. We will create positive messages, share stories
and use the power of food brands to empower consumers
to make positive choices. Our work programme will be
defined by the coalition members, but is likely to include:

Influencing
the policy
environment

Partnerships
with international
institutions already
working on this
agenda, or in
the development
of public health
messages

‘We can no longer
meaningfully separate our
dietary choices from their
impact on the health of our
bodies and of the planet.
We need new ideas and new
and healthy proteins with a
low environmental impact to
help us achieve this.’
Tim Finnigan, Director
R&D and Technology,
Quorn

Area for immediate action: Innovation Area 1

The Future of Protein

We want to catalyse a shift toward greater
inclusion of plant protein in diets
By 2040, we want to:

Reduce the impacts of
protein production and
consumption, and improve
human health by addressing
our over-reliance on animal
protein

By 2018, we will have:

A powerful coalition
of partners which will
drive innovation and
change within their own
organisations and within the
food industry more widely
Completed 2-3 pilots which
deliver real solutions to
barriers and challenges for
scaling plant proteins
Have a clear implementation
plan to scale these pilots

Signal of change
Researchers patent seaweed that
tastes like bacon
Researchers at Oregon State University have
been pleasantly surprised to find that dulse,
a seaweed they were initially breeding to feed
abalone, tastes like bacon when fried.
The scientists have developed and patented a
new strain of dulse, a succulent red seaweed
that grows quickly and is an excellent source of
minerals, vitamins and antioxidants. It also has a
high protein content, with twice the levels found
within kale.
Could the smoky taste convince consumers to
turn from traditional strips to seaweed?
21
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Area for immediate action

Innovation area 2
Scaling up sustainable
feed innovation to
meet demand for
animal protein
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Area for immediate action: Innovation Area 2

Area for immediate action: Innovation Area 2

The Future of Protein

Over the last 60 years, farmed cattle, chickens,
pigs and fish have increasingly been fed on
grains, soy and fishmeal.
Many of these feedstocks are high-quality
sources of protein that could be used to feed
humans, particularly in places where protein
deficiency is common. Additionally, the use
of fish as animal feed puts pressure on our
ocean ecosystems.
Developing new sources of animal feed to
meet the growing demand for animal protein
is critical for taking the pressure off land use,
and to reduce the overall land footprint of
agriculture and impact on ocean ecosystems.

There is already a huge amount of innovation
in alternative feeds, from insects to methanebased products. We want to help scale
these innovations, turning them into an
unstoppable systemic change in favour
of sustainable feedstocks that reduce the
pressure on land use for agriculture.
We will develop a place for sustainable feed
innovators to come together, overcome key
barriers and take their innovations to scale.

‘Animal proteins require more natural resources to be
produced because of the animals’ need for calories and
nutrients to maintain their lives. But at the same time they
can (and like to) eat and digest sources of nutrients that we
humans can’t or wouldn’t like to eat. And we are wasting
too much of those today. We have to be more efficient in
using them, reducing the use of natural resources including
our available land to feed animals if we want to feed 9
billion people without destroying the planet.’
Carlos Saviani, VP of Sustainable Food, WWF US
23

Area for immediate action: Innovation Area 2

The Future of Protein

We will support and scale up a range
of realistic alternative feeds to market
By 2040, we want to:

Find better ways of feeding
animals that reduce the
environmental impact
of feed cultivation and
releases both high-quality
plant protein for human
consumption, as well as
land that can be used to
cultivate other foods

By 2018, we will have:

A consortium of partners working
together on animal feed innovation
Published a high profile report
comparing different sustainable animal
feeds (e.g. LCAs and other sustainability
criteria) to build awareness around the
barriers and challenges for scaling, while
also spotlighting areas of innovation
Completed 2-3 projects which address
barriers and challenges for scaling
sustainable feed innovation
Developed a plan to help communicate
impacts and successes for helping scale
these pilots

Signal of change
Methane: the future of fish feed?
FeedKind is a new fish and animal feedstock
product which uses methane gas.
It offers an alternative to conventional fish feed
products like fishmeal and soy protein, which
can put pressure on land and wild marine fish
populations.
However, while the product itself uses little land
and water, the same cannot be said for the
production of its primary input: methane gas.
Is it better to produce fish feed which supports
natural gas fracking, or produce a lower-impact
conventional feedstock?
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Area for immediate action: Innovation Area 3

Area for immediate action

Innovation area 3
Closing the protein
nutrient loop

25

Area for immediate action: Innovation Area 3

The Future of Protein

30%

There are many types of useful protein sources
that are currently wasted.

of commercial agreements between two or
more businesses.

For example, waste protein sludge from
starch companies could be used as animal
feed. Or proteins could be recovered from
sugar beet leaves, which are typically left in
the field.

We need greater collaboration in order to scale
up the most effective solutions – and eventually
make this type of nutrient cycling mainstream
across the food industry.

Closing the loop on protein waste would mean
we could reduce the environmental footprint of
protein production. Some innovation is already
happening in this space, but mainly in the form

26

Globally, at least 30% of food is wasted.
Since protein is vital for human health
and is associated with considerable
environmental impacts, it’s a precious
resource – and one we don’t want
to waste.

The innovation area will bring together ground
breaking research to explore how and where
protein loss occurs, as well as drive advocacy
work and practical initiatives that focus on
piloting and scaling solutions.

‘Reducing food waste –
across all channels – is a
critically important and hugely
promising lever we can pull to
reduce stress on agricultural
systems and ensure vital
nutrients are available longterm to feed a growing
population.’
L
 isa Boyd, Senior Group
Manager of Food Social
Responsibility, Target

Area for immediate action: Innovation Area 3

The Future of Protein

We will identify and reduce protein
waste streams across the system
By 2040, we want to:

Use protein waste to deliver
new, high-value, sustainable
sources of protein for
human and/or animal
consumption

By 2018, we will have:

Mapped where and how nutrients are
lost across the protein system and
identified possible innovations that will
help to close the nutrient loop
Tested the feasibility of these options
and catalysed more investment in
selected closed loop protein solutions
Launched a number of workstreams
that support piloting solutions or scale
up existing solutions

Signal of change
Could a biofuel by-product become
a source of vegetable protein?
A Sydney-based company has inadvertently
discovered a means of producing a low-cost but
high-quality source of vegetable protein.
Alternative Fuel Corporation (AFC) is primarily
a biofuel company, but it produces a nutritious
protein-rich form of yeast as a by-product.
The company is looking to use this high-quality
yeast protein in animal feed. This protein source is
also reportedly suitable for human consumption,
as a milk or egg substitute.
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Area being scoped for action

Innovation area 4
Developing indigenous plants as
protein sources for local communities

28

Area being scoped for action: Innovation Area 4

Area being scoped for action: Innovation Area 4

The Future of Protein

Just three crops – maize, wheat and rice – account for
about 50% of the world’s consumption of calories and
plant protein.
There are vast inequalities in
protein intake across the world
– and there are serious health
problems associated with both
over-consumption, and underconsumption of protein.
Indigenous (or ‘orphan’) crops
such as finger millet, yam, roots
and tubers can play an important
role in regional food security.
They are often better suited to
local climatic conditions, and
may even be more resilient in the
face of global climate change.
We want to establish a coalition
of producer, academic, investor
and government organisations

focused on the development
of indigenous proteins in
developing world – focusing on
sub-Saharan Africa and India.

By 2040, we want to:

Signal of change

Increase the resilience of
the protein system – and
protect people’s supply of
protein – by increasing the
productivity and marketing
of indigenous crops

Heat-tolerant beans developed for
resilience amid rising temperatures
Scientists from the Consultative Group for
International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) have
announced the development of 30 new varieties of
‘heat-tolerant’ beans.
Through traditional crossbreeding methods,
scientists have developed strains of bean that
are resistant to drought and higher temperatures.
These varieties have also been adapted to increase
their nutritional value with higher levels of iron.
Are these beans the future of plant-based protein?

29
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Area being scoped for action

Innovation area 5
Scaling up
sustainable
aquaculture

30

Area being scoped for action: Innovation Area 5

Area being scoped for action: Innovation Area 5

The Future of Protein

Today, aquaculture supplies over 50% of all fish that is
consumed by humans globally. It is projected to be the
prime source of seafood by 2030, due to demand from
the growing global middle class and the depletion of
wild capture fisheries.

When practiced responsibly,
fish farming can help provide
livelihoods and feed a global
population. However, currently
aquaculture is overly dependent
on fish oil, fishmeal and soy for
feed, which puts pressure on
marine and forest ecosystems.
There are also challenges around
the pollution of local waterways,
the excessive use of chemicals
and labour rights violations in
aquaculture supply chains, to
name just a few.
We want to diagnose the key
current and future sustainability
challenges and opportunities
within aquaculture, together with
key stakeholders and experts.
We will then seek to build

coalitions to act on addressing
the key challenges identified.

By 2040, we want to:
Signal of change

Radically improve the
sustainability of the
aquaculture industry, in
a way which minimizes
environmental impact,
ensures good livelihoods
and provides a healthy
source of protein –
particularly for populations
suffering from a protein
deficit

Multinational food manufacturer sources
shrimp reared in closed-loop system
Multinational food manufacturer Findus has
committed to meet all of its shrimp supply needs
in Sweden from a sustainable start-up company
named Vegafish.
Vegafish uses a ‘biofloc’ method, where
microorganisms introduced to a shrimp pond
digest shrimp excrement, and are in turn ingested
as a protein feed source for the shrimps.
Biofloc ponds can rear 10 to 40 times more than
conventional shrimp farming.

31
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Area being scoped for action

Innovation area 6
Restoring soil health
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Area being scoped for action: Innovation Area 6

Area being scoped for action: Innovation Area 6

The Future of Protein

Without soil, no food could be produced
on a large scale, nor would livestock be fed.
Despite this, many of today’s soil
and crop management systems
are unsustainable. The over-use
of fertiliser has led to nitrogen
depletion in the soil – while in
other areas, the under-use of
fertiliser is callusing leading
to soil structure decline, soil
degradation and declining yields.
Protecting and rebuilding
soils will play a key role in
guaranteeing the security of
our food supply.
There are already known
solutions for building healthy
soils – but most of them are on a
very small scale.

We want to develop a platform
to define a standard for soil
health across the world, and
develop an advocacy plan for
restoring soil health.

By 2040, we want to:

Signal of change

Come up with a global plan
to manage soil effectively,
alongside wider recognition
that the food system
depends on the quality and
health of our soil

Invasive seaweed refined as soil
stimulant in New Zealand
Waikaitu, a New Zealand company, has
developed a refined and concentrated seaweed
biostimulant from the brown algae ‘wakame’
(Undaria Pinnatifida).
Wakame is a non-native species of seaweed found
in the Marlborough Sounds in the Tasman.
When applied to the soil, plant health is improved
through increased soil microbial activity. It
stimulates plant growth and assists plants during
stressful times such as drought, frost or pest
pressure.
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How to get involved

How to get involved
‘Protein is a vital component of any diet and it is important that
we consider how to ensure that people can consume it in an
affordable and environmentally sustainable way. Being part of
this project gave us a perfect opportunity to take a collaborative
and long term view on the nation’s future protein needs.’
Moira Howie, Nutrition and Health Manager, Waitrose
We are looking for collaborators – ambitious and pioneering
organisations within and related to the agriculture and food
industries – who want to take practical action to drive the change
to a sustainable protein system.
The six innovation areas outlined in The Protein Challenge 2040
will be collaborations in the pre-competitive space, allowing us to
achieve together much more than we could alone.
If you are a pioneering company that is able to bring technical
expertise, industry knowledge and financial support to the six
innovation areas of The Protein Challenge 2040, we’d like to take
the conversation forward. To get involved, contact Simon Billing at
Forum for the Future.

s.billing@forumforthefuture.org
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Why get involved?
Future-proof your business:
Reduce protein supply chain risks –
now and in the future
Strengthen relationships:
Create new opportunities for collaboration
with customers and suppliers
Innovate for the future:
Strengthen your business strategy
and boost product innovation
Build reputation:
Gain recognition as a global thought
leader on a critical food security issue
Capitalise on group expertise:
Gain key insights through working
with peers and experts

The Future of Protein

Key members of the partnership

Key members of the partnership

Behind the Protein Challenge 2040 is a
dynamic consortium of forward-thinking
organisations including NGOs such as World
Wildlife Fund (WWF) and the Global Alliance
for Improved Nutrition (GAIN); fragrance and
flavour experts Firmenich; dairy nutrition
firm Volac; and brands and retailers such
as The Hershey Company, Quorn, Target
and Waitrose.

Global sustainability non-profit Forum
for the Future serves as the coalition’s
independent convenor. The search is on for
more organisations across the entire protein
system that can contribute their expertise,
resource and supply chain influence to
design a new approach to protein that will
benefit everyone.
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About Forum for the Future

About Forum for the Future
Forum for the Future is an independent
non-profit that works globally with business,
government and others to solve complex
sustainability challenges.
Like the members of The Protein Challenge 2040
consortium, Forum believes it is critical to transform the
key systems we rely on to shape a brighter future and
innovate for long-term success. We have a 20-year track
record of working with pioneering partners in one-toone partnerships, and also as part of multi-stakeholder
collaborations to address system-wide challenges.
Forum’s Protein Challenge 2040 team is led by Principal
Sustainability Advisor Simon Billing, and includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alisha Bhagat
Ivana Gazibara
Jessica Rosen
Joanie Koh
Jennifer Hudson
Mark Driscoll
Stephanie Draper

Find out more at forumforthefuture.org.
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With thanks

With thanks
We would like to thank everyone who has
generously taken the time to join us on this
journey and contribute to our diagnosis of
the protein system by sharing expertise
and knowledge.
Steering Group
Birgit Schleifenbaum
Director Discovery Natural &
Sustainable, Innovation, Flavors,
Firmenich SA
Julie Mann Research &
Technology Manager, Protein
Research, Hershey
Steve Hess Director, Snacks and
Refreshment Technology, Hershey
Tim Finnigan Technical &
Innovation Director, Quorn
Alison Austin Consultant, Quorn
Peter Harrison Marketing
Director, Quorn
Lisa Boyd Senior Group
Manager, Food Social
Responsibility, Target
Andy Richardson Head of
Corporate Affairs, Volac
Suzane Leser
Head of Nutrition, Volac
Moira Howie
Nutrition Manager, Waitrose
Duncan Williamson Food
Programme Manager, WWF
Stakeholders
Aaron McNevin WWF US
Aaron Ratner Generate Capital
Alan Shaw Calysta

Alexandra Johnstone
University of Aberdeen
Alexandra Sexton
Kings College London
Allan LeBlanc Calysta
Amy R Beaudreault
University of California
Andras Forgacs
Modern Meadow
Andreas Baumann
Buhler Technologies
Andrew Edlin
2 Sisters Food Group
Anna Taylor
Food Foundation
Anne E. McBride NYU and
Culinary Institute of America
Anne Roulin Nestle
Anny Lin-Brewer
Green Seed Group
Arlin Wasserman
Changing Tastes
Aurora Alifano Fishwise
Benjamin Wurgaft
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
Bernhard Van Lengerich
Seeding the Future
Blair Boardman Price
Kellogg Company

Bonnie Powell
Bon Appetit Management
Carlos Saviani WWF US
Cathy Cacciola Aramark
Chetana Mirle
Humane Society International
Chris Ratto Safeway Inc
Cindy Schweitzer
Global Dairy Platform
Claire Hughes
Marks and Spencers
Clara van der Elst Rabobank
Daniel Tome
University Agroparistech
Daniel Vennard Mars UK
Danielle Gould
Food+Tech Connect
Daria Lamb
Institute for the Future
David Berry Flagship Ventures
David Strelneck Ashoka
Dawn Rittenhouse Dupont
Donald Curry House of Lords
Donné van Engelen
WWF Netherlands
Elizabeth Johnson
Green Seed Group
Emma Rivers
Biotechnology and Biological
Sciences Research Council
(BBSRC)
Emma Williams Waitrose
Eric Bartsch AGT Foods
George Chamberlain Global
Aquaculture Alliance
Gerard Klein Essink
Bridge 2 Food
Gilonne d’Origny New Harvest
Gina Alamillo Plum Organics
Helen Kor Hain Celestial Group
Henk Westhoek PBL
Netherlands Environmental
Assessment Agency
Hilary Egna
AquaFish Innovation Lab

Hugo Jansen Cargill
Irvin Widders
Michigan State University
Isha Datar New Harvest
James Lomax
United Nations Environment
Programme DTIE Paris
James Simpson
Marine Stewardship Council
Jan Steijns Freisland Campina
Jane Quartel
Dupont Health and Nutrition
Jean Heggie
Dupont Health & Nutrition
Jeff Paxhia Kellogg Company
Jennie Macdiarmid
University of Aberdeen
Jessica Fanzo
John Hopkins University
Jill Kauffman Johnson
Solazyme
Jim Flatt Synthetic Genomics
Joe Millwood
University of Surrey
Johanna Levy Firmenich US
Jose Villalon Nutreco
Josh Balk
Humane Society International
Josh Silverman Calysta
Judy Buttris
British Nutrition Foundation
Junjian Ling Hershey
Karl Slotsvik Firmenich Geneva
Klaus Kraemer Sight and Life
Kristie Middleton Humane
Society of the United States
Laura Wellesley
Chatham House
Leslie Ziegler Bitty Foods
Lieven Callewaert
Roundtable on Sustainable Soy
Lisa Linnell Target
Liz Quigley AB Agri Ltd
Madalina Neacsu
University of Aberdeen

Malathi Vakkalanka
Plum Organics
Mark Shippey
Samworth Brothers
Michael Tlusty
New England Aquarium
Michaela Archer Seafish
Mike Mullins Cargill
Mike Velings Aqua-Spark
Nigel Edwards Icelandic Seachill
Niki Rust
Compassion in World Farming
Nina Schlossman
Global Food & Nutrition Inc
Ory Zik Lux Research
Paul Hart Elm Lea Partners Ltd.
Paul Matteucci
US Venture Partners
Paul West
University of Minnesota Institute
on the Environment
Peter Hajipieris
Birds Eye Iglo Group Limited
Piers Hart WWF UK
Rajnish Khanna i-Cultiver
Renske Lynde Food System 6
Riaz Bhunnoo Biotechnology
and Biological Sciences Research
Council (BBSRC)
Riyaz Dhalla Waitrose
Robbie Barbero
White House Office of Science
and Technology Policy
Roni Neff Food System
Sustainability and Public Health,
Center for a Livable Future,
John Hopkins University
Rupert Howes
Marine Stewardship Council
Ruth Richardson Global Alliance
for the Future of Food
Sam Lee-Gammage
Food Choice Task Force
Sandra Cedrone
Marine Stewardship Council

Sarah Molton Wellcome Trust
Sarah Williams
Food Systems 6
Saul Morris
Children’s Investment Fund
Foundation (CIFF)
Scott Nichols Food’s Future
Sean McDonald
Bitwater Farms
Shauna Downs
Columbia University
Stephen Hohenrieder
Farmland LP
Steve Hedlund
Global Aquaculture Alliance
Sue Dibbs
Eating Better Alliance
Sue Lockhart
Sainsbury’s Supermarkets Ltd
Tania Taranovski
New England Aquarium
Tara Acharya PhD, MPH,
PepsiCo International
Tara Garnett
Food Climate Research
Network
Terry Reineccius Target
Tim Benton
University of Leeds
Toby Pickard IGD
Tom Cumberlege
Carbon Trust
William Davies
Icelandic Seafish
Will Polese Lux Research
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‘The future is not
what will happen,
it is what we will
do about it.’
Henri Bergson, Philosopher (1859-1941)

Forum for the Future is an independent, global
non-profit with a 20 year track record in driving
change towards a sustainable future.
www.forumforthefuture.org
@forum4thefuture

